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the liability if he was able to meet 
the mortgage but that there had been 
no agreement between he and Mar
shall.

WOODWORTH 
RESIGNS

BOUNDARIES INCORRECT 
CHANGED STATEMENT

Swamped by Steamer
Robert L. Grimes and his partner 

Arthur Douglas were bringing a raft 
of wood down the river when the 
Victorian on her last trip passed 
them. She came so close and was 
at such speed that the raft was near
ly upset. A team of horses- was 
thrown off Grimes jumped off and 
manager to catch one and swim to 
shore with it. His partner had all 
he could do to manage the raft. The 
other horse, valued at $200, 
drowned.

********************************1Odd Lines of Men’s Wool Underwear, marked downSpecial 

Values..

/‘Patullo then put his client, 
.Marshall, on the stand. He said

Mr »toMr
that two or three days after he had 
sold out he had {old the men that 
Lind would pay them. “I plainly 
•gate them to understand that they 
must look to Lind for their wages; 
that he had promised to pay them as ; 
the .money came eut of the ground 
That simply let me out of it !”

“But did you make such an ar
rangement with Lind ?” asked Mr 
Patullo.

or SuitS56-00, $2.50,-

♦
OVERCOATS cAND ULSTERS....

We are showing the largest variety of Overcoats 
and Ulsters this season ever shown before. Prices 
Reasonable.

Maizie May and Scrog- Sunday Locations 
gie Divisions

Not From Joe Clarke’s Cam= 
paign Committee

,

-V
Illegal

was

Hold-Up on Hunker Road
A man ngmed Baldwin, living at 

No. 14, Bear cree£, has reported to 
the police that while on his way 
home from Dawson on Monday night 
he was held up by two men, about 
half a mile fro 
house.
and his pocket knife. The police are 
investigating the matter.

*
Altered in Order to Accommodate The Morning Joke Misinterprets 

Larger Number Voters With Decision ol Deputy Minister

of Justice.

4*
“No, but it waS understood.”
Mr. Patullo remarked with a smile 

that that set tied it, and the court 
held that Marshall was liable for his 
share of the wages due at the time 
of the sale. He then summed up the 
amount each defendgnt was liable for O. M. Woodworth has resigned as 
and gave judgments against each in chairman of. Joe Clarke’s campaign 
the several amounts, with costs. committee and will give no active 

Another case in regard to which no support to Clarke and later on-may 
information had been laid was taken oppose him outright. His reasons are 

■up by Mr Patullo and settled on the given in the following interview with 
same basis

Still Opposed to the Government 
But is Unable to Swallow 

Clarke. Clothiers and Furnishers
FIRST AVE., Directly Opp. Aurora DockHERSHBER6 6 CO..Least Trouble.

m the Denver road- 
They robbed him of $1.75 s

Sheriff Kilbeck, returning officer of The morning joke again made its 
the approaching Dominion election, usual weekly bull this morning in 
has found it necessary to alter < the making a statement that is entirely 
boundaries of tWo of the polling di- jincorrect and might lead to a great 
visions. One is Maizie May, aitri- deal of confusion among miners in 
hutary of the Stewart, the settled staking claims, f'njler flaring head- 
portion of which never very large is lines it was stated that in conse- 

" some twelve mile-s hack from the quence of a decision recently made by 
At present it is said the deputy minister of justice loca- 

there arc not over four or five voters lions made hereafter.of mining claims 
yn the creek, whereas at Stewart ; on Sunday would not be allowed 

'Landing in the same division there The order which was received y ester- 
are a dozen or more The latter day and posted in the gold commis- 
have petitioned the sheriff to alter sioner’s office has nothing whatever 
the original boundaries of the divi- to do with the location of claims on 
aion md place the polling booth at Sunday and is as follows : 
the landing whete it will be of easy “With reference tp the staking of 
access to the greatest number of claims which expire on Sunday or 
peophi, thus obviating the necessity any other legal holiday, the deputy 
of th >se located at that point mak- minister of justice has given his 
ing a trip of a dozen miles or so in opinion that the provision of the in- 
ordei to vdte.

Committee Meeting
A meeting of the committee on 

constitution and bylaws of D. A. A. 
A. will he held this evening in the 
city clerk’s' office at 8 o'clock sharp.

POISON than that he had never before been 
arrested or suspected, and had al
ways led a temperate life.

Superfluous Anatomy.
New York, Sept. 14.—The Sun’s 

special cable report of the proceed-!, 
ings of the British Association meet- 
ing at Belfast says Prof. Schafer,

Sent It to an Ancient in the physiology stfction, gave an

Enemy

©

SUITS FOR BY MAIL
a Nugget reporter ;
> “1 have resigned from Mr. Clarke's 

_ , _ catnpaign committee. The reasons
One of the mo»t appalling inei- are personal. I still support the op- 

dents of the late fires that have position platform and principles. The
swept this section of the Pacific election of Mr. Ross wàuld be an en- S^ermnent, only $7,665,292 is ac- 
Coast was the fate of the fleeing 1 d„rsement 0, sifton because for near„ j dually stored in the vaults of the 
campers walled in by the flames on ly two years he has been the chief treasury at Washington. The greater 
Lewis river, says the Oregonian. The officer of the government and the in- portion of this vast sum is at New 
irons of a wagon, the roasted bodies terior department in the Yukon ter-'j rk’ phlladelP*>ia and San Francis
co the two horses and the charted; tftory. Mr. Clarke’s energy is mar- co The subtreasurY at New York 
remains,of nine human beings told of vellous. He is bright and has a fair has *187'523*597 and the assay office
a tale embellished by horror, from acquaintance with Yukon abuses I *28-723-402 Tl» Philadelphia mint
which the imagination turns shud- hoped against hope that Mr Clarke Wltains $U7,325,363 and the sub-
deringly. To persons looking on would unite the entire opposition I W“Ury ,here $9’035’557 At San
from a safe distance it seems strange w«*n favor of a vigorous campaign Franclsco the subtreasury is accouet-
that with the air heavy with smoke anfjlie utmost conciliation towards ab,e f” 327-751--441 a,,d the mint
and flying cinders, camp*s would members at the opposition who were v9*>305,124.
allow themselves to tarry in the lukewarm or opposed to Mr Clarke The ^treasury at Chicago has de- 

j forest until all possibility of escape ' personally. Mr. Clarke and I have poslt8 aggregating $23,868,124, at
Mr. Justice Macaulay, in, taking up wa's cut ol7, lbe assumption that utterly disagreed. Public issues aai *iuston s 19,03.>,557, St. Louis $10,-

his duties as police magistrate this Perso,ls out on a pleasure excursion not personalities should be the issue i 372'ti14- and -8iew Orleans $5,860,116,
morning, had beforp him a compli- ot an ou4ing of any kind are more of Dominion and local campaigns. I "lllle the mint at tiie City last nam-
cated wage case, growing out of the revkless of danger than are the same will support men for the Yukon coun- ld ll,uldi’ 1 he assay office
sale of No. 12 above discovery on rersons in their homes may or may ci I who will secure reform legislation !a1 Seattle is accountable for $1,723,- 
Sulphur. The defendants were Jos. i 11 ,l b< true’ but the fate of these needed Whether thev are opposed to 7,,X' 1 he remainder *s scattered
Marshall and Samuel Lind, and the ca,rpers seems to indicate that pm- Mr. Clarke or not. At present I hope llmone the smaller subtreasuries,
claims of three erf their workmen ! llt ’,ce s,ept whi{e they tarried in the to vote for Mr. Clarke and give him m*nts and assay o0iceS-
were : John Cripps $207, John Ben- : waods dr.v as tinder and dim with an independent support. This he may

J. Kerrigan re'i,lous smoke Howêyei; this may render impossible. Myself amf friends
$1511 i50. Mr. Patullo appeared for be" tbe,r horrible fate appeals shud- will no longer endure dictation and : „ ... , ,, .
Marshall and said that while the in- dcr‘n«1>' u> »hc stoute* hearj, and is personal abuse from Mr Clarke. If , R/f“ld Yheswnden former head

a answered b>’ a '“‘I ».%.f pity. | driven to oppose him I will do so be- 1°' the. d°p«t™«t "f Electrical En-
! cause 1 consider the local election I f“6is , ! Emvcrsily,

but for the last year expert for the
Vnited States Weather Bureau in ex-

BACK PAY Forrest Fire Horrors Gold in TreasuryStewart
Washington, Septf 19. — Of the 

$577,000,000 of gold now held by the >

k I interesting bit of news about the 
; vermiform appendix, which, he said, 
was not the only item in the human 
anatomy which had hitherto been re
garded as useless and superfluous 
Thère was another, he said, called 
the pituitary, a body of small vascu
lar formation about the size of a pea 
which is located at the base of the 
brain. Prof. Schafer has been ex- ' 

j perimenting with extracts from it, 
and injecting them into live animals, 

j The result has been that the kidneys 
have been stimulated into activity, 
and his inference is that this is a 
function of this body in the head so 
far away from the object of opera
tions. —

The engineering section has been 
much interested in the model of an 
electric express train, which, para
doxically, “stops at all stations.” 
The idea is that a simple train com
posed of several corridor carriages, as 
it passes each station drops off be
hind one carriage containing passen
gers who want to alight there, and 
picks up in front another from that 
station, all this being done while the 
train is travelling at full speed. The 
carriage to be attached has to start 
in advance and get well under way 
by the time the train catches it, and 
is coupled by a patent automatic ar
rangement. The scheme is only pos
sible where each carriage has its 
own motors on the multiple unit sys
tem.

Question of Liability Be
tween Defendants

I

f An Old Time Feud Results in a 
Dastardly Deed—Supposed 

Headache Powders.

i j

Marshall Sold His Interest to Lind. 
Both Are Held Liable lor 

Wages Due.

f ; terpret^tion act to the effect that if 
erred to is the time limited by any act for any 
Its bound-! proceeding,or the doing of anything 
that the under its provisions expires or falls

Thi other alteration 
in th i Scroggie division 
aries have been altered
divis on takes in only the watershed upon a holiday, tlje lime so limited 

™vf S roggie creek. In speaking of styill be extended to and such thing 
the < halnges the sheriff said that it may be done on the day next follow- 
was jliis .desire to have the divisions ing which is not a holiday, can be in- 
so arranged and the booths so placed terpreted only ol acts of parliament 
that they would be accessible with and has no application to the mining 
the I 'ast effort to the greatest num- regulations, 
her < f voters. In many of the out
lying districts where the population will be guided by the decision of the 
is so.scattered ’ many of the voters deputy minister of justice," 
will ery naturally have to travel a | As it is plainly stated the order 
constlerablc distance in order to has to do with the expiration of 
cast their ballot, but sUMi distance claims and their renewal. Heretofore 
it is ntended shall tie reduced to the it has been held $hat when a claim 
san lhst amount possible.

Aficther matter that is giving the the following day in which to renew 
sheîif1 some worry with reference to '* and it could not be relocated un
it number of the districts is at what til after midnight of Monday, the 
place or on what particular claim ' practice being similar to that of a 
should the polling booth be located banker with a note that le» due on 
to make it as central as it can be Sunday Such can not be protested 
Here in the city and in the
densely populated creeks there will deputy minister of justice is that 
be no difficulty in arriving at such su<h application can be interpreted 
conulusion, but in such divisions as ,,nlr of acts o[ parliament and has 
Duncan, Glaoier, Boucher, in the Big no application to the mining regula- 
Salrnqn district, and in many others tiohs As for the location of mining 
where the voters are few and far be- claims on Sunday, sue* provision is 
tween, the sheriff.having no personal madp a Part of th,> mining regula- 
know letfge of the conditions as they tions and »? »" cffecV today the same 
exist he will necessarily have to re- i,s 11 always has been and probably 
'}’ upon others for the desired infor- a*ways will be. 
mation. Getting the ballots and
boxes, too, at their respective desti
nations in time for the election, par- 
ticularly at the time of the 
when it occurs, is a matter that is ; 
causing some uneasiness. The bal
lots and boxes can not leave Dawson 
until after nomination day, Novem
ber 14, and as the election takes 
place on December 3 the carriers to 
whom will be entrusted the delivery 

^ ol those needful accessories of the 
election will have but seventeen days 
in which to fulfill their contract.
Ordinarily, the time is quite suffici- 

v er t, but in the eases of the upper 
Pclly and several other remote divi
sions there will be no. time to spare.
A that season navigation will have 

’ been closed several weeks vet the ice 
w 1] not be so as to admit of travel
ing upon it. The completion of the 
o\ nr I and trail- to Whitehorse will 
m ike the southern divisions easily 
accessible where without such road 
the, delivery of: the boxes and ballots 
would be a matter of almost an im- 
po-isibility.

act i
1

Ionia, Mich., Sept. 19.—Bniley Ker- 
ekas has been arrested at Lowell, 
Kent, county, on a charge of sending 
poison through the mails. The com
plaint is preferred by George Mernfl- 
of Saranac, who says he was poison
ed by taking a headache powder sent 
him by the prisoner 

The arrest is the outcome of an in
vestigation that has been conducted 
by the sheriff of Kent county ever 
since the death of Mrs.. Krump at 
L< well, from poison. While no refer
ence is made to that crime in the 
present complaint, the police believe 
they have cleared up the mystery.

Kerekas was the nearest neighbor 
to the Krumps, and is described as 
a man of morose disposition, a dab
bler in chemistry, and given to mak- 

i ing threats and nursing grievances.

“,The gold commissioner's office

Hi,-» I ss T« legnphy
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 8.—Professor

ton $129.511, and

debtedmxis was not denied it was 
question if Marshall was liable and 
to what extent.

expired on Sunday the owner had all
Resignation I more important than the federal one. 

The two defendants owned the Toronto, Ont., Sept. 16.—J. H. because I disapprove of his methods, 
claim in question and worked it un- Plummer. assistant general manager and because I must stand by my 

Then there was ('ahadian Bank oLCommerce, has re- friiends even against him.”
signed on account of ill-health. He I -------------------------

Alperiments on wireless telegraphy, has 
been consulting with his lawyers here 
with reference to further patents on
different features of his improved ap- :... ... .. , ., . . , I en years ago Merritt lived on the■aratus ft r the transmission of wire- . , , ,Krump farm and quarrels between

the two men were frequent. Kere-

til August- 26th.
some disagreement and Lind agreed 
to buy out his partner, taking up an ■ wil1 spend a year »n travel abroad.
old mortgage to B- ^Marshall for *^e *s sutceeded by Mr. Laird, as

sistant

■
li

.Cleared $250,000until Tuesday The opinion of the .amore
» *u x- Saratoga, Sept. 8 —Richard Can- less messages. Recent experiments I

.gtr o e . ew or field s gambling palace closed its with expert operators proved that
__ ' j doors several days ago for the season ; with the new system commercial

| Mr. Justice Macaulay resumed 'his roî 1902" messages are easily possible at high
seat on the bench at the police court Wi‘h the springing of the locks the speed, 

nothing whate»er was said' about this morning. In future he will sit Pn,Prietor was left richer by at least Professor Fessenden intends to es-
wages He “intuitively understood jn tbe police court if the morning ' *250,00# more than he had been on tablish an experimental station on
that if he was able to meet the pay- and in the territorial court in the Ju!>' '• when the resort was opened. Chesapeake bay. He severed his eon-
men Is on the mortgage he would pay afternoon. “I am sick and tired and glad it is ncction with the government on Sep-
for the wages of tjhe men who. staid e — over,” murmured the king the last tember 1, proposing to devote his
on, and all thp cross-questioning of 0*^ ôuÏÏfde “frie^s^A^mn’iet^ niRht but <>ne of the play. He did not time to the development of his sys-
Mr. Patullo coul<| not shake him pictorial history of Klondike por i vouchsafe the cause of his illness but tem and to tbe organization of a
from the statement that he assumed sale at all news stands Price $2.50 some of the cro.upifrs hinted that it company for its operation.

- was because he had been hit pretty taken out patents in every country 
? hard during the last fortnight that where the laws form a protection.
’ his palace was open and suffered from

$7000 on the property. Lind, in his 
own defense, said there was nothing 
said of the wages that were ‘then 
due. He assumed the liabilities but

iibranch. kas. being the weaker, finally got the 
worst of it, but is said to have made 
threats of getting even. The men 
have been enemies ever Since, and this 
is wljat the charge is based upon.

The stories of the poisoning of Mrs. 
Krump and tf Merritt are similar. 
Each ret-eived a package of “headache 
powder” by mail, and its use was 
followed by sickness, though in Mer
ritt’s case it did not prove fatal. In 
t^is case also the poison will be pre
served and will be used as evidence

.i*
. i

She reached home all out of breath 
and terribly excited.

“What do you think?” she gasped 
at her husband. “Our minister’s a 
bigamist — a terrible, unprincipled 
scoundrel, who boasts of his vill
ainy."

“Heavens !” the 
“What has be been—Olivia !”

“No, no ! Don’t think I am mixed 
up in it in any way. I met: him a 
little v|j$ile ago, and in a pleasant 

been reading 
about a New York preacher who is 
going to marry a woman with sev
eral million dollars, 
do you think he said ?”

"Gracious, how can I guess?” he 
panted.

“He said : 
ery little while I 
who is worth a million or so!’ Oh,
I pity his poor wife and children !”

She is still wondering why her de
praved husband refused to keep 
being shocked —Chicago Record-Her
ald.

' I»
tii
hi
plAuditorium—Under Sealed Orders. 

Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808.
replied. T'man

“hiHe has
year

against the prisoner.He will attend $be navy mancuvres 
k and will, probably superintend the ex- 

; When two weeks ago former Sheriff periments there with his apparatus.
-fames O’Brien, whose acquaintance He will devote the remainder of the 

Sf'f !with gambling outfits dates from be- winter to experiments.
i fore Morrissey’s day, was asked to Several weeks ago two expert op-j

wi estimate how much Canfield wà* then praters were able to send messages words, and various tests make them 
ahead of the game, he replied witl- by the Fessenden system at the rate sure that the mystery of the Krump 

... out much hesitation, “At least one Qf g5 werds a minute but this was case bas been cleared, and that 
W;million dollars.” , only maintained for several minutes. Krump. who Was at first suspected
U>j On the particular night this remark The experiment was to satisfy the and a1 first Put on trial fnr killin6 
il> ; was made John W Gates, John A. j government experts that the system his wife, is now cleared of all eon- 
w, ; Drake and other plungers had drop- was a commercial success Ineetion with the crime,

ped tens of thousands of dollars into

I $ The policp say they hare a com
plete chain of'evidence against Kere
kas, and that both crimes have been

insomnia in consequence. way told him I hadT

HeI -■•-j traced to him beyond a doubt. His 
handwriting, the spelling of certain

Henry, what
♦

MSIûdil M ■j
‘That is nothing. Ev- ; ■-

marry a womanG,
■ * -,

â I* On arriving at Oonia with his pris-It is asserted by Professor Fessen-
; the king's coffers. Since then a doz- I den that a telephone conversation oner, Deputy Sheriff Smith took Ke- 
: en New York gambling experts have 1 may he carried on without wires for rekas at once before Circuit Court 
nightly raided the wheels and the : a distance of 256 miles and that 1,- Commissioner J. Clyde Watt. On be- 

i bank, and they are said to have re-, poo miles is about the limit in sight ing arraigned, Kerekas demanded an 
duced the prospective profits of the present for wireless land- mess- examination, which was set for 9 a. 

JTl king by three-quarters of a million. ages. m Monday, September 15. His bail
W Incidents like these happened. Phil --------------------------- was fixed at $5,000, in default of
W Dwyer left the dinner table at the Boer Leaders which he was remanded, to the "cus-
W restaurant on a certain night and The Hague, Sept. 13.—The depart- tody of the sheriff and is now in jail, 

threw a thousand dollar bill on the Ure Iron. Holland of th# Boer Gener- Deputy Sheriff Smith was alone 
red. It came- red three times in sue- ala, Botha, Dewet and Delarey, has when he made the arrest at Lowell. 

^ cession in about as many minutes, been postponed. According to a:He found Kerekas in the potato 
™ and Dwyer pocketed $8,000, rumor in Boer circles, the generals patch and when informed of the na-

•fohn A. Drake won $10,000 on one expect to be received by Queen : tore of the visit the man made no 
number, 29 turning up four times Wilhelntina, who opens the Dutch ' resistance but denied his guilt.

| within less than fifteen minutes while Parliament, on September 16th.
Charlie Gates and others wagering 

' from $1,000 to $2,000 on a single 
card at bank jammed their pockets 
with the king’s currency.

The restaurant profits have helped 
the king to neutralize in some degree 
enormous losses sustained in the- ad
joining room. It has been patronized 
by the Whitneys, Belmonts, Vander- 
bilts, Wilsons, Hitchcocks, Alexan
ders and others of the millionaire 

Delmonicc rates for ifkinties

(m

I \\
Va ! “I don t see why there should be 

any difficulty about arbitration,” 
said the social economist. “Neither 
do I,”
Iight3 in paradoxes. “Arbitration 
would be very easy—if some people 
were not so arbitrary. ’ ’—Washington 
Star.

Willie pushed C-eorge into 
coal and George began to cry.

“I don’t see What you are crying 
about,” said Willie; “that's soft 

| Kerekas had nothing to say further j coal.”—Little Chronicle

m1 IJffiü answered the man who de-

Î j
Choral Claps Rehearsal

An announcement appeared in the 
Nugget of Monday to the effect that 
rehearsals for the amateur operatic 
society will begin in St. Andrew’s 
hall on Monday night. The informa- 
tiorf was taken from a letter , re- 
ceived in Dawson from Earnest Sear- 
ellc, director of the operatic society.

As the announcement in question 
conflicts with

/h a pile of v

$ ifl :

SO DO WE. 1

I t.-î* m
i Make Your Reservations IF YOU----------------

INTEND GOING OUTSIDE On the Big Special !
arrangements already 

made by Prof. Arthur Boyle for his 
choral class rehearsals, the meeting 
of the ouera society will doubt
less be called for another evening. 
The choral class will assemble each 
Monday ev ming for practice at the 
hall until.ihe date of the concert.

*:If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US* 
cAU the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock........................

AV AU ORA BOOK ;
nday, OctobIS/I th,r

Twenty Clever Artists and Entertainers Have Been Secured for Thi 
SpecM Trip. For Particulars

sset.
have been doubted and sometimesiShe was a nice little 6Ù j trebled. Eft another season the res- 

kjy taurant is to be so enlarged that it 
Æ i may accommodate .many who this 
JK summer have sought in vain the priv- 
W ; ilege of taking tljeir seats there.

Apply P. BEN VENUTI, tien’l Agent Aurora Dockgirl who had 
just joined one of the down-town 
clubs, the dues of which were one 
cent, paya’ le weekly.4 One day she 
came to tl e club with tears in her 
eye®. The directress, a kindly young 
lady vastl; interested in sociological 
problems, kindly patted the child’s 
head.

REMEflBER : \FÇ3Ü WHITw Army Post at Haines ^
3» | Skagway, Sept. 20 —Engineer Rudd : ^ 

■ has completed the plan of tee ^ 
-K j grounds for the army post at Haines, ^ 
S: subject to approval of course. The

— v ,• ••••••

Steamer THISTLE’"What’s he matter, Maggie?’’ she
asked.

Maggie g lped, and then looked up 
wit* doglik - faith. “My ma says she 
ain’t a-goin to lemme come here any 
more. We can’t afford to pay 
peanv a we*.

JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.

♦w plan is a neat one and provides for a,
W four company post the store house V 
ÿÜf : and commissary departments are ^ 
iu next to the water. Next above them ^ 
^ I on the gradually ascending hillside ▲

[ will come the noncommissioned offi- . 
W j oers quarters, then the barracks, the 4 
W | parade ground and the officers’ quar- ▼ 
flV ters in order named. The officers’ 
ih ! quarters will include one large house 
’ " j for the major, two double houses for 

: four captains and four double houses ▲ 
W. | for tbe eight lieutenants. The ” 
W i grounds will be well provided with 
W broad winding roads and artistic 
K paths. ,

I ; 1 NAZI l_l_ AIL.

Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Times.; Thursd hnd, 0 p. m.

♦ Making Close Connection at Skagway With the S. S. Princess May,
♦ Humboldt and Elihu Thompson. (Cut Rate Steamer).

y,’t your father work ?" ask-
“Why, I 
fc>d sal- aâ m !

The . Nugget Job Printing Department !was.
■

No. 12 North Side of King street. East of Post Office
Fer Tickets, Rates.

Etc., APPLY Merchants Transportation Co.: R. W. Caldtrhtad. Mgr. 
LAC DOCK ' !:
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Rash Jobs Are Stfll 
Otr Delight.
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